The Fern White Charity
Spring Starter Showing Show

Sunday 20 March 2022
Venue: Milton Equestrian Centre, Blyth Road, Worksop S81 0TP
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friendly showing show open to everyone, lots of help available on the day
Lovely rosettes and prizes
Teddies for all mini competitors kindly sponsored by Harrisons Civil Engineering
Ltd
Great starter show for novices, new combinations and seasoned professionals
Amy Griffith Photography in attendance
‘One to watch’ prizes for each class, this prize is for the combination which the
judge thinks has a promising future.

Fern White was involved in an accident in November 2011 and sadly passed away in
March 2012. Fern was a loved daughter and mother. Fern was a keen horse woman
and her two ponies, Brum and Jax meant the world to her. Established in 2012 the
charity show is aiming to raise even more funds for two charities both close to Fern's
heart; Riding for the Disabled (Rossington branch) and Support our Paras. (1131977)
Rest in Peace Fern 1978 – 2012

Email: podely@hotmail.com Phone: Polly 07590 728217
Facebook: www.facebook.com and search The Fern White Charity Showing
Spring Starter Show
Website: http://www.spanglefish.com/thefernwhitecharityshow

8.30am – 9.00am Indoor warm up to get your ponies to use to the indoor arena - FREE
All classes £10 per class or 3 classes for £26
Lead Rein - Riders not to have attained their 9th Birthday as of 01.01.2022. Ponies not to exceed
128cm. First Ridden – Riders not to have attained their 12th birthday as of 01.01.2022. Ponies not to
exceed 133cm – Teddies to all LR and FR competitors kindly sponsored by Harrisons Civil Engineering
Ltd Novice Section (1-5) – Snaffles only. Please enter in the spirit intended. A Novice pony is one who
is newly backed, inexperienced or changing to a ridden career.
Judge – Mrs S Smith, Mansfield - 9.00 am Prompt in the indoor arena
1.
4, 5 & 6 Year old Ridden – Sponsored by Vicky Smith - Any height The winner will receive the
‘Fern White Trophy’ Kindly sponsored by Polly Mallender
2.
Novice Ridden Pony – Sponsored by Manor Farm Rehab - Not exceeding 148cm
3.
Novice Ridden Horse – Sponsored by Roz Roddan - Exceeding 148cm
4.
Novice Lead Rein & First Ridden – Sponsored by Lizzie Raspin - See FR and LR rules above
5.
Novice riders – Sponsored by Sally McCardle - Horse/ Pony any height. Suitable for novice
RIDERS if their pony/horse isn’t eligible for the other novice classes The winner will receive the ‘Price
Memorial’ Kindly sponsored by Lindsey Crosier
6.
Most promising new combination – Sponsored by Claire Evans - Any height. Open to riders
in their first season with their horse/pony (no novice restrictions for this class, any bit)
New & Novice Pony Championship – Sponsored by Spillers Horse Feeds
The winner will receive the ‘The Brum and Jax Perpetual Plaque’ Kindly sponsored by TBC
1st and 2nd prize winners from classes 1 – 6 to compete
Not before 11am but likely to start well afterwards
7.
Open Lead Rein – Sponsored by Elmshousecottage.co.uk- See FR and LR rules above – The
winner will receive the ‘The Karen McCready Memorial Trophy’ kindly sponsored by Anna Higham
8.
Open First Ridden – Sponsored by Samira Sheety - See FR and LR rules above
9.
Have a go off the lead – Sponsored by Penny Daniels - (assistance may be given if this is the
riders first season off the lead)
Mini Championship – Sponsored by Parklands Equestrian Centre
The winner will receive the ‘The Wynter Perpetual Cup’
1st and 2nd prize winners from classes 7 - 9 to compete
Not before 12pm but likely to start well afterwards
10.
Ridden Show Pony/ Riding Horse/ Hack – Sponsored by Eve Duggan
11.
Ridden Coloured Horse and Pony Skewbald/piebald/ tricoloured – Sponsored by Lorraine
Mallender - The winner will receive the ‘Emma’s Star Trophy’ Kindly sponsored by Lorraine Mallender
12.
Ridden Show Hunter Pony/ Hunter Horse – Sponsored by Laura and Joanne Myers – The
Best Turned Out Combination will also win a special rosette, sponsored by Laura and Joanne
13.
Ridden Cob - Sponsored by Rug Wash South Yorkshire hogged or traditional, any height
14.
Riding Club Type - Sponsored by Debbie Pratt Any height, to include a small jump
Ridden Championship - Sponsored by DEG Consultancy Ltd
The winner will receive the ‘Emma Fowler Memorial Trophy’ kindly sponsored by Joan Fowler
1st and 2nd prize winners from classes 10 -14 to compete
Not before 2pm but likely to start well afterwards
15.
Ridden Mountain and Moorland - Sponsored by Wendy Wayman
16.
Ridden Veteran Horse or pony - Sponsored by Team Ry over 15 years old
17.
Best Performance Ridden - Sponsored by United Coloured Stud Any height to give a display
of no more that 90 seconds. No confirmation marks.
18.
Open Ridden Horse – Sponsored by Louise Elliott - Exceeding 148cm.
19.
Open Ridden Pony - Sponsored by Angela Smith - Not exceeding 148cm
Ridden Championship – Sponsored by Elmshousecottage.co.uk
The winner will receive the ‘The Winnifred Mallender Trophy’ kindly sponsored by Stephen Mallender
1st and 2nd prize winners from classes 15 - 19 to compete

Rules
The Fern White Charity Show Rules
By attending The Fern White Charity Show you will automatically be bound by the rules of the show
The Fern White Charity Show accept absolutely no responsibility what so ever for death, personal
injury caused by negligence of the organisers or any one whom they are in law responsible nor any
agent employee or representative of these bodies will accept any liability for any accident, loss,
damage, injury or illness to horse, owners, riders, spectators, land or any other person or property
what so ever whether caused by negligence, breach of contract or in any other way what so ever.
All dogs must be kept on a lead at ALL times
No spurs in junior classes
All riders ages are classed as of the first of January
All ridden horses and ponies to be four years and over
All horses and ponies must carry a valid passport and this may have to be produced upon request of
the organisers
Excessive us of whips or spurs will result in the rider being escorted off of the showground, with no
refund
No Whips are not to exceed 75cm (30ins)
No Entry Fee will be refunded once the entry has been made
All complaints are to be made in writing to the Secretary with a fee £10, within 10 minutes of the close
of the class.
HATS: approved BHS headgear with chinstrap fastened at all times must be worn by all mounted riders
and the competitors must enter the ring correctly attired for the desired discipline.
The decision of the judges or committee is FINAL
No entries taken once the class has commenced except in extreme circumstances
The committee reserve the right to refuse entry, amalgamate or cancel any class at their discretion
We may in our absolute discretion refuse to accept any entry, the entry will be returned along with any
fee and no correspondence will be entered into with regard to the non-acceptance
Spectators are reminded that Horse and Ponies can be unpredictable and to take care of themselves
and there children at all times. People behaving inappropriately will be advised, and if not taken notice
of, will be asked to leave the venue. If you have “non horsey” persons attending the show to watch
you, please ensure they are aware of potential hazards
Correct attire must be worn at all times.
All participants are reminded of the importance of safe conduct at all times and are advised to use
protective clothing that satisfies the current standard, they also are reminded that they part take
entirely at their own risk and are advised that it is essential to hold the appropriate insurance cover.
Notice is hereby given that the Fern White Charity Show & organisers of this event accept no liability
for any accident, damage, injury or illness to any Pony, Horse, rider, owner, leader, spectator, or any
other person or property whatsoever. All riders must carry their own liability cover for horse and rider.
All trophies are annual, this means they must be returned ready for next year’s show. They must be
returned in the condition that they were received and cleaned. A £10 deposit is required, which will be
refunded when the trophy is returned on time, and clean. If the trophy is returned late or unclean, the
deposit will be withheld. If this trophy is not returned, the full value of the trophy will be charged to
you. The trophies range from £50 - £200.

